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The Obama administration’s $2.7 billion fiscal year 2010 (FY10) budget request for Weapons of 
Mass Destruction (WMD) international security programs is an overall seven percent reduction 
from the FY09 appropriated level when the budgets for the Departments of State, Defense 
(DOD), Energy (DOE), and Homeland Security (DHS) are combined.i  But more importantly, it 
is a missed opportunity to propose the funding necessary to achieve the Administration’s high 
priority nuclear and biological security goals in a timely fashion.  At the requested funding level, 
meeting President Obama’s four year target “to secure all nuclear weapons materials at 
vulnerable sites”ii will be extremely difficult, if not impossible.  While the Obama administration 
has brought a renewed and expanded focus on WMD nonproliferation, the revitalized agenda 
must be matched with sufficient funding in order to achieve the President’s ambitious goals.  
Budget request highlights include:
  
National Nuclear Security Administration

• A net reduction of $10.7 million to $1.174 billion in the FY10 request for 
WMD/international security programs from the FY09 appropriation of $1.185 billion  

• An increase of $97.3 million for International Nuclear Materials Protection and 
Cooperation in FY10 to $552.3 million from $455.0 million in FY09 

• A decrease of $41.5 million for the Global Threat Reduction Initiative to $353.5 million 
from its FY09 appropriated level of $395.0 million 

 
Department of Defense

• A net reduction of $29.1 million to $404.1 million in the FY10 request for Cooperative 
Threat Reduction programs, down from the FY09 appropriation of $433.2 million 

• A decrease of $33.4 million for the Biological Threat Reduction Program from its $185.5 
million FY09 appropriation 

 
Department of State

• A net reduction of $24.4 million to $204.4 million in the FY10 request for selected 
WMD/international security programs from the FY09 appropriated level of $228.8 
million  

• An increase of $7.6 million to $68.9 million from its FY09 appropriated level for Global 
Threat Reduction programs  
 

Department of Homeland Security 
• A net reduction of $150.3 million to $1.0 billion in FY10 for nuclear and biological 

programs from FY09 levels, including a decrease of $148.1 million for the Domestic 
Nuclear Detection Office and a $17.1 million reduction for the Biowatch program  

 



 

FY06-FY10  
International WMD Security Program  

Funding in Millions  
 

 
        

   
 

   
 
Note: The data for FY06-FY09 reflects the appropriated levels.  The FY10 numbers are the budget request.
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FY10 Budget Request for  
International WMD Security Programs 

All amounts in $ millions 

See Annex for detailed agency funding charts. 

Program FY08 
Approp. 

FY09  
Budget 
Request 

FY09 
Approp.  

FY10  
Budget 
Request 

National Nuclear Security Administration         
Nonproliferation and International Security 150.0 140.5 150.0 207.2 
International Nuclear Materials Protection and 
Cooperation 624.5 429.7 455.0 552.3 
Elimination of Weapons-Grade Plutonium 
Production 179.9 141.3 141.3 24.5 
Fissile Materials Disposition 66.2 41.8 41.8 36.4 
Global Threat Reduction Initiative 193.2 219.6 395.0 353.5 
International Nuclear Fuel Bank Program 49.5 -- -- -- 
Congressionally Directed Projects 7.4 -- 1.9 -- 

Subtotal, NNSA $1,270.7 $972.9 $1,185.0 $1,173.9 
Department of Defense     
Cooperative Threat Reduction Programs 425.6 414.1 433.2 404.1 

Subtotal, DOD $425.6 $414.1 $433.2 $404.1 
Department of Homeland Security     
Domestic Nuclear Detection Office 484.8 563.8 514.2 366.1 
Science and Technology Directorate 311.8 347.3 362.3 361.3 
Office of Health Affairs 90.6 146.6 119.6 102.5 
Customs and Border Protection  158.1 149.5 149.5 165.4 
Federal Emergency Management Agency  -- 0.0 6.0 6.0 

Subtotal, DHS $1,045.3 $1,207.2 $1,151.6 $1,001.3 
Department of State     
Nonproliferation and Disarmament Fund 33.7 40.0 118.0 75.0 
Export Control and Related Border Security 
Assistance 45.6 41.3 44.0 55.0 
Global Threat Reduction 56.9 64.0 61.0 68.6 
Weapons of Mass Destruction Terrorism -- 5.0 2.0 2.0 
U.S. Civilian Research & Development Foundation ~5.0 ~5.0 ~3.8 ~3.8 

Subtotal, State $141.2 $155.3 $228.8 $204.41 
TOTAL $2,882.8 $2,749.5 $2,998.62 $2,783.7 

 
For more details on FY09 appropriations, see PGS’ July 2009 Updated Funding Analysis of FY09 
International WMD Security Programs which has been used as a source for all charts in this analysis.   

                                                 
1 The FY10 U.S. Civilian Research and Development Foundation request is unknown at this time.  In this 
analysis, the FY09 appropriation has been carried.   

 

2 Total FY09 funding includes appropriations made in the Omnibus Appropriation Act (P.L. 111-008); 
Consolidated Security, Disaster Assistance, and Continuing Appropriations Act (P.L. 110-329); and the 
Supplemental Appropriations Act (P.L. 111-32).  The Supplemental provided an additional $55.0 million 
for NNSA and $77.0 million for the State Department.  3

http://www.partnershipforglobalsecurity.org/documents/updated_fy09_wmd_security_programs_final_funding.pdf
http://www.partnershipforglobalsecurity.org/documents/updated_fy09_wmd_security_programs_final_funding.pdf


 
Detailed Funding Analysis of  

FY10 Budget Request for International WMD Security Programs 
 
Department of Energy National Nuclear Security Administration 
 

The FY10 budget request for the National Nuclear Security Administration’s (NNSA) international 
threat reduction programs is approximately $1.17 billion, a decrease of $11.1 million from the FY09 
appropriated level of $1.18 billion and $96.8 million below the FY08 appropriated level of $1.27 
billion.  It is important to note that funding proposed for the Mixed Oxide (MOX) Fuel Fabrication 
Facility and Waste Solidification Building (WSB) within the FY10 Fissile Materials Disposition 
budget request give the appearance of a substantial nonproliferation funding increase (55 percent3) for 
NNSA. But in fact, these facilities are being built in the U.S. and are not included in this analysis.  As 
a result, there is a cumulative decrease of approximately one percent in the NNSA nonproliferation 
budget.  Highlights in the NNSA budget include a significant plus-up for the Next Generation 
Safeguards Initiative (NGSI) in the Nonproliferation and International Security (NIS) program, 
funding for nuclear material security best practices in India under the International Nuclear Materials 
Protection and Cooperation (INMPC) program, and funding for denuclearization work in North Korea 
by the Global Threat Reduction Initiative (GTRI) and the NIS programs.4     

 
FY10 Percentage Funding Changes from FY09 Appropriation 

Nonproliferation and International Security + 38.1% 
International Nuclear Materials Protection and Cooperation + 21.3% 
Elimination of Weapons-Grade Plutonium Production - 82.6% 
Fissile Materials Disposition (excluding MOX and WSB) - 12.9% 
Global Threat Reduction Initiative -10.5% 

NNSA Total  -0.94% 
 

• INMPC Increase  
The FY10 budget request for INMPC is $552.3 million, an increase of $97.3 million above the 
$455.0 million FY09 appropriation.5  Funded at $272.7 million, the Second Line of Defense 
(SLD) program received the largest increase, an additional $97.9 million over the FY09 
appropriated level of $174.8 million.  Of INMPC’s Russia/FSU-focused programs, only the 
Material Consolidation and Conversion program was reduced in the FY10 funding request from 
the FY09 levels.  However, the INMPC’s FY10 request is still $72.2 million (or approximately 
13 percent) below its $624.5 million FY08 appropriation which is the high mark for the program. 
 

• Within SLD, the SLD Megaports Initiative received the most substantial increase, 
$91.4 million, to a requested level of $194.3 million.  SLD Megaports plans to 
continue to work with international partners to deploy and equip key ports with 
radiation detection equipment and provide appropriate law enforcement officials with 

                                                 
3 This percentage is based on a FY09 funding level of $1.185 billion and an FY10 request (which includes 
$665.5 million for MOX and WSB activities) of $1.1739 billion.   
4 The President’s FY09 Supplemental Appropriation Request contained $34.5 million for North Korea 
disablement and dismantlement efforts by GTRI and NIS, but these funds were cut in the House-approved 
supplemental bill. 
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5 INMPC received $400.0 million in the Omnibus Appropriations Act, 2009 and $55.0 million in the 
Supplemental Appropriations Act, 2009.  The Supplemental’s conference report did not detail how the 
additional $55.0 million would be used, but the House’s committee report stated that this appropriation will 
“fund new nuclear security opportunities to counter emerging threats in Russia and other countries of 
concern.” 



the technical training needed to detect, deter, and interdict illicit trafficking in nuclear 
or other radioactive materials.  In FY10 the program intends to complete installations 
at 15 additional Megaports, bringing the total number of completed sites to 43.  
Sustainability support is expected to be provided for 28 of the completed sites, and 
new partnerships will be sought with those interested in participating in the 
Megaports Initiative.  Additionally, the SLD Megaports program is being coordinated 
with DHS’s Bureau of Customs and Border Protection’s (CBP) Container Security 
Initiative (CSI) and Secure Freight Initiative (SFI).  The program plans to continue 
collaborating with DHS and other NNSA components to test new technologies that 
may be used to scan transshipped containers, including mobile and crane based 
technologies. 

 
• A $6.5 million increase has been requested for the SLD Core Program for a total of 

$78.4 million.  Program funding is intended to be used for additional sustainability 
support at 42 Core sites located in Azerbaijan, Estonia, Georgia, Kazakhstan, 
Lithuania, Latvia, Romania, Bulgaria, Hungry, Russia, Ukraine, Kyrgyzstan, Poland, 
Mongolia, Turkey, Turkmenistan, and Mexico.  This will bring the total Core sites 
with completed installations to 326.  Further, in addition to ongoing activities to 
implement the Core program in countries of strategic importance, deployment of 
radiation detection technologies at key land border crossings, airports, and seaports is 
expected to continue in support of United Nation Security Council (UNSC) 
resolutions.    

 
INMPC’s FY10 budget request continues to direct a significant funding stream to activities in 
Russia.  Of the $552.3 million requested, more than half ($279.6 million) is for the following 
Russia/FSU-focused programs:  
 

• INMPC’s Navy Complex program, which improves the security of Russian Navy 
warheads and weapons usable nuclear material, is requesting $33.9 million in FY10, 
an increase of $11.2 million over its FY09 appropriated level.  In FY10 the program 
plans to focus on additional sustainability support and training efforts at sites that 
have received comprehensive upgrades in past years.   

 
• The Strategic Rocket Forces/12th Main Directorate program’s FY10 request is 

$48.6 million, $14.2 million above its FY09 appropriated level.  Sustainability 
support is expected to be provided for 23 Russian Strategic Rocket Forces (SRF) 
sites, three 12th Main Directorate sites, and some SRF sites may receive additional 
Materials Protection Control and Accounting (MPC&A) upgrades to provide further 
protection from theft and/or diversion of warheads.  FY10 funding is also requested 
for the design and construction of the Abromavo counterterrorism training center.   

 
• In FY10 the budget request for the Rosatom Weapons Complex is increased by 

$15.4 million over its FY09 level to $71.5 million.  The increase will fund new 
facilities or additional MPC&A upgrades at Russian Rosatom Weapons Complex 
sites added after the Bratislava Agreement6 and the replacement and retrofit of 
MPC&A equipment at the end of its service life.  Continued support is expected to be 
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6 The Bratislava Initiative (February 2005) established a comprehensive plan for cooperation on security 
upgrades of Russian nuclear facilities at Rosatom and Ministry of Defense sites and cooperation in the 
areas of nuclear regulatory development, sustainability, secure transportation, MPC&A expertise training, 
and protective force equipment.  The agreement’s original workscope was completed at the end of 2008, 
but a number of areas and buildings have been added since February 2005.  Most add-ons will be 
completed in 2010, while some work will continue through 2012. 



provided for MPC&A activities outside of Russia, including in Belarus, Kazakhstan, 
Ukraine, and Uzbekistan, and for engagement with the International Atomic Energy 
Agency (IAEA) to promote best practices.  Additionally, budget documents indicate 
that funding is requested to increase engagement with India on nuclear material 
security best practices.   

 
• FY10 funding requested for work at Civilian Nuclear Sites is $43.5 million, an 

increase of $8.0 million over the FY09 level.  Anticipated funding will be focused on 
providing sustainability support to 18 civilian nuclear sites in Russia with completed 
MPC&A upgrades and continuing MPC&A cooperation with countries outside of 
Russia and former Soviet states.  Engagement with China on modern nuclear material 
security methodologies and best practices is included in this engagement.   

 
• The Material Consolidation and Conversion program FY10 budget request is 

$13.6 million, a reduction of $8.0 million from its FY09 appropriation of $21.6 
million.  The decrease reflects a lower projected availability of surplus highly 
enriched uranium (HEU) in Russia to be downblended to low enriched uranium 
(LEU) in FY10.  The program plans to convert 0.9 MT of HEU to LEU in FY10 and 
consolidate material to fewer sites and buildings. 

 
• National Programs and Sustainability’s FY10 request of $68.5 million increased 

by $13.6 million over the FY09 appropriated level.  The increase would fund the 
additional regulations that need to be completed in order to meet the FY13 date for 
transfer of sustainability responsibility to Russia and to perform additional regulatory 
gap analysis related to sustainability.   

 
• GTRI Growth Grounded 
The FY10 budget request for the Global Threat Reduction Initiative (GTRI) is $353.5 
million, a decrease of $41.5 million from the FY09 appropriation of $395.0 million. With a 
request of $80.0 million, the Nuclear and Radiological Material Protection program saw the 
steepest decrease in FY10 funding, a reduction of $37.5 million from the FY09 appropriated 
level, due to the scheduled completion of the BN-350 project.  The HEU Reactor Conversion 
program’s request is $71.5 million.  While six reactors are scheduled to be converted in 
FY09, the program only supports five conversions in FY10 with its funding decreased by 
$11.8 million.  The Nuclear and Radiological Material Removal program received a $7.8 
million boost in requested funding for FY10. The Removal program’s $202.0 million FY10 
request reflects a decrease in funds due to advance procurements in FY09 to support 
accelerated shipments into FY10 from outyears. But it also contains an additional $40.0 
million to support denuclearization activities in the Democratic People’s Republic of Korea 
(DPRK), leading to a net funding increase.   

 
• The HEU Reactor Conversion program’s $71.5 million FY10 budget aims to 

convert or verify the shutdown of five HEU research reactors at facilities located in 
the Czech Republic, the Netherlands, Ghana, and Japan, bringing the cumulative 
number of converted reactors to 73.  Preliminary design work for the fuel fabrication 
capability required to produce the new high-density LEU fuel needed for the 
conversion of 27 other HEU research reactors around the world is anticipated to be 
completed under this budget.  The program also intends to provide technical and 
financial support to the U.S. private sector to establish domestic production of the 
critical medical isotope Molybdenum-99 using LEU.   
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• Within Nuclear and Radiological Material Removal’s $202.0 million request, 
$40.0 million has been added to the Gap Nuclear Material Removal subprogram for 
denuclearization activities in the DPRK.  This includes continued participation in 
disablement and proposed dismantlement activities, preparatory activities for nuclear 
material packaging efforts, and other to-be-determined denuclearization projects.  
The Gap program also intends to use its FY10 funds to remove or arrange the 
disposition of 63 kilograms (kg) of Gap HEU and plutonium from Chile, Italy, the 
United Kingdom, Australia, Canada, and Switzerland, bringing the cumulative total 
of removed HEU and plutonium to 209 kg.  While other Removal subprograms saw 
modest increases (under $1.0 million each), the Russian- and U.S.-Origin Nuclear 
Material Removal programs have been decreased by $33.0 million and $4.2 million, 
respectively.  With its FY10 budget of $97.0 million, the Russian-Origin program 
expects to repatriate or dispose of 503 kg of HEU fuel from Poland, Belarus, 
Germany, and Serbia, bringing the cumulative total of HEU removed to 1,443 kg.  
The U.S.-Origin program plans to use its $10.0 million budget in FY10 to return 35 
kg of HEU to the U.S. from Israel, Turkey, South Africa, Congo, and Japan, bringing 
the cumulative total of HEU removed to 1,261 kg.   

 
• Nuclear and Radiological Material Protection’s $80.0 million budget will be 

largely directed to its International and Domestic Material Protection programs, 
funded at $35.0 million and $36.0 million respectively.  The International program 
plans to complete security upgrades at 25 research reactor and radiological buildings 
and work with the IAEA, foreign regulators, and sites to support the sustainability of 
previously installed security upgrades at 614 buildings in over 80 countries.  The 
Domestic program intends to complete security upgrades at 99 research reactors and 
radiological buildings and work with sites to support the sustainability of previously 
installed security upgrades at 80 buildings throughout the U.S.  Additionally, in FY10 
the BN-350 Nuclear Material Protection program should complete the transport of 
nearly 3,000 kg of weapons-grade plutonium and 10,000 kg of HEU in spent fuel 
from Aktau to the Baikal-1 facility for safe and secure storage.  The anticipated 
completion of these BN-350 activities is reflected in the program’s budget request, a 
decrease of $43.8 million from its FY09 appropriated level of $52.8 to $9.0 million.   

 
• NIS Funds Next Generation Safeguards Initiative  
The FY10 budget request for NIS programs is $207.2 million, an increase of $57.2 million 
above the $150.0 million FY09 appropriation.  The 38 percent requested increase for NIS 
largely supports the NGSI, expanded technology development for nonproliferation activities, 
and verification activities in the DPRK.  Another FY10 priority for NIS is the development 
and implementation of reliable fuel services as an alternative to enrichment and reprocessing 
capabilities. All NIS subprogram FY10 requests are above their FY09 appropriated levels.   
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• The $92.8 million FY10 request for Dismantlement and Transparency nearly 
doubles the program’s FY09 appropriated funding level of $47.5 million.  Within 
these funds, $56.9 million is requested for the Nuclear Noncompliance Verification 
(NNV) subprogram, an increase of $41.9 million over its FY10 appropriated level.  
NNV plans to conduct agreed disablement, dismantlement, and verification activities 
in the DPRK, support the Six-Party Talks and related Working Groups, complete the 
development of several verification tools, technologies, or analyses, and accelerate 
planning and readiness to support verifiable dismantlement of nuclear programs in 
other countries of concern.  NNV also intends to support NGSI through a joint 
roadmap to develop technologies for international safeguards. Additional funds have 
also been requested for monitoring activities under the U.S.-Russian HEU Purchase 
Agreement and future arms control agreements.   

 



• Global Security Engagement and Cooperation (GSEC), which supports 
implementation of the Global Initiative to Combat Nuclear Terrorism (GICNT), 
UNSC resolution 1540, and the international nonproliferation regime, received a $6.6 
million increase over its FY09 appropriated level in its FY10 request of $50.7 
million.  Additional GSEC funding has been requested to expand safeguards and 
infrastructure development work and trade control outreach related to NGSI and 
UNSC resolution 1540, particularly with countries in the Middle East and Asia.  
GSEC’s Global Initiatives for Proliferation Prevention (GIPP) program’s FY10 
request of $20.0 million received the largest increase ($4.6 million) within GSEC.  In 
FY10 GIPP plans to focus its Russian scientist engagement activities on fewer, 
higher priority institutes and reducing its overall level of engagement.  It will also 
increase its activities in other former Soviet states and maintain FY09 engagement 
levels with Iraq.  The program is also positioning itself to support scientist 
engagement activities in the DPRK and other emerging priority countries, if and 
when appropriate.  

 
• International Regimes and Agreements (IRA) FY10 requested funding rose to 

$42.7 million, an increase of $1.9 million over the FY09 appropriated level.  The 
funding increase is intended to support interdiction efforts and implementation of the 
IAEA’s Additional Protocol within the DOE complex.  Additionally, in FY10 IRA 
aims to support NGSI activities and U.S. efforts to manage the global expansion of 
nuclear power, including focusing on providing policy and analytical support for 
IAEA safeguards, improving the pool of U.S. experts to support IAEA safeguards, 
promoting concepts for reliable fuel services to discourage the spread of sensitive 
fuel cycle technologies, supporting the completion of improved international physical 
protection standards, and providing technical support for diplomatic efforts relating 
to the Nuclear Non-Proliferation Treaty, Fissile Material Cut-Off Treaty, and 
associated agreements.   

 
• Treaties and Agreements’ FY10 request rose $3.4 million over its FY09 

appropriated level to $21.0 million, reflecting the emphasis on NGSI.  In FY10 the 
program plans to coordinate all NIS activities and funding for NGSI to strengthen 
international safeguards and the U.S. technical base that supports them.  The program 
also intends to conduct several policy studies/analyses undertaken by the National 
Laboratories, non-governmental organizations, or institutes of higher-learning in 
support of DOE’s implementation of high-level nonproliferation initiatives, including 
UNSC Resolution 1540, GICNT, and the Proliferation Security Initiative. 

 
• EWGPP Winding Down 
The FY10 budget request for Elimination of Weapons-Grade Plutonium Production 
(EWGPP) is $24.5 million, a decrease of $116.8 million from the FY09 appropriation of 
$141.3 million.  FY10 is projected to be the final year of funding for the EWGPP program, 
though the last of the three Russian plutonium production reactors will not completely shut 
down until FY11. The Zheleznogorsk Plutonium Production Elimination program is 
scheduled to be complete by the end of FY10, and $22.5 million has been requested for its 
FY10 activities, a decrease of $116.8 million from the FY09 appropriated level.  FY10 
funding for Crosscutting and Technical Support Activities within EWGPP is equal to its 
FY09 funding level of $2.0 million.  No funds have been requested for the Seversk 
Plutonium Production Elimination program; it having been completed in September 2008.   

 
• FMD Focuses on U.S. Facilities 

8
The FY10 budget request for Fissile Materials Disposition (FMD) is $36.4 million, a decrease 
of $5.4 million from the FY09 appropriated level of $41.8 million.  New funding in FMD 

 



($665.5 million) is entirely devoted to supporting continuing construction and related 
activities for the MOX Fuel Fabrication Facility and WSB located at Savannah River, 
projects not covered within the scope of this analysis.   

 
• Within FMD’s U.S. Surplus Fissile Materials Disposition budget, which includes 

the funding for MOX and WSB, $35.4 million is requested for the U.S. Plutonium 
and Uranium Disposition programs and Supporting Activities, a decrease of $5.4 
million from the FY09 appropriated level, due to the reduced availability of surplus 
HEU for disposition.  Large surpluses of HEU have either been disposed of or are in 
the pipeline for disposal, and the future supply of HEU for disposition is projected to 
be at a much lower rate.   

 
• The Russian Surplus Fissile Materials Disposition program’s FY10 budget request 

is consistent with its FY09 appropriated level of $1.0 million.  The Russian program 
will be funded primarily through existing uncosted balances through FY10, after 
which additional funds are likely be needed to support Russian disposition efforts.  
The program’s FY10 funding is intended to be used for U.S. technical support for 
work in Russia to dispose of Russian surplus weapons-grade plutonium in the BN-
600 and BN-800 fast reactors and the continuation of research and development of 
the GT-MHR in Russia.   

 
Department of Defense 

 
The Department of Defense Cooperative Threat Reduction (CTR) budget proposed for FY10 is 
$404.1 million, a reduction of $29.1 million from the FY09 appropriated level of $433.2 million. 
Cuts were made to several subprograms within the CTR portfolio, most notably in the Biological 
Threat Reduction Program which is down $33.4 million to $152.1 million from its FY09 
appropriation of $185.5 million.  Russian Strategic Offensive Arms Elimination is down $13.6 
million from its FY09 appropriation of $80.0 million, while the $6.8 million requested for similar 
efforts in Ukraine increased slightly above the program’s FY09 level.  The FY10 appropriation 
for Nuclear Weapons Storage Security efforts in Russia is $15.1 million, a reduction of $8.1 
million from the $23.2 million FY09 appropriation.  Within the WMD Proliferation Prevention 
Initiative line item, funding for fissile and radioactive material proliferation prevention activities 
in Kazakhstan more than doubled from $27.4 million in FY09 to $62.4 million in FY10. No funds 
were requested for CTR initiatives outside of the former Soviet states.  This area received $10.0 
million in FY09.  The lack of a request in this area is based on the department’s assumption that 
no additional funding will be provided until potential new activities are identified and defined by 
the CTR program. Additionally, no funding was sought for chemical demilitarization programs, 
citing completion of work in that sector. 
 

• Bio Bubble Bursts 
The $152.1 million requested to support CTR’s Biological Threat Reduction Program 
reflects a $33.4 million reduction from the FY09 appropriated level.  Within these funds, the 
Biosafety, Biosecurity, and Threat Agent Detection and Response program was cut by $41.0 
million to $133.3 million in FY10 from its $174.3 million FY09 appropriation. This funding 
is intended to support the continuing construction of central reference laboratories and secure 
pathogen repositories in Azerbaijan, Kazakhstan, and Ukraine; sustain zonal diagnostic 
laboratories and train their staff in Armenia, Azerbaijan, Georgia, Kazakhstan, Ukraine, and 
Uzbekistan; and provide bioethics and nonproliferation training as needed. Notably, there is a 
$7.7 million budget increase over the FY09 level to $18.8 million to support Cooperative 
Biological Research projects, which are primarily focused on Russia.  Russia-focused bio-
proliferation prevention activity has been stymied in recent years. This increase is expected to 
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support 24 scientific collaboration projects, including initiation of an electronic integrated 
disease surveillance system in Russia, initiation of a pilot threat agent detection and response 
project with the Russian Ministry of Agriculture, and a new effort to assess biosecurity 
upgrades needed for biological facilities in Afghanistan.  
 
• Kazakh Nuclear Security Surges 
The WMD Proliferation Prevention Initiative, which is responsible for enhancing land, 
border, and maritime security around the former Soviet states, received a significant increase, 
rising from $59.3 million in FY09 to $90.9 million in FY10. The majority of this increase is 
intended to fund fissile and radioactive material proliferation prevention in Kazakhstan, 
doubling funds for this activity to $62.4 million from $27.4 million in FY09. Border and 
maritime security in Ukraine also received a slight increase (to $27.4 million from $25.7 
million in FY09).  These funds are requested for security upgrades along its border with 
Moldova and in the Chernobyl Exclusion Zone and upgrading ports of entry and inland 
clearing stations. An additional $1.0 million was provided for unspecified extended areas to 
enhance WMD detection and interdiction capabilities of other partner countries and conduct 
project assessments for future land border and maritime efforts. These increases were offset 
somewhat by no funding being requested for maritime proliferation prevention activities in 
Azerbaijan, which had received $6.3 million in FY09. 

 
• Funding for Arms Elimination Ebbs 
The budget reflects a $13.6 million cut to CTR’s Russian Strategic Offensive Arms 
Elimination program area, resulting in a $66.4 million FY10 request. A $5.1 million cut was 
made to the ICBM/SLBM propellant and mobile launcher elimination line-item, requesting 
funding at $32.6 million, and $16.7 million was cut from the missile silo elimination budget 
of $25.6 million.  Though no funds were sought in FY09 for this activity, $8.2 million is 
requested for SLBM launcher and SSBN dismantlement.  Ukrainian Strategic Nuclear 
Arms Elimination efforts received a slight increase in the request to $6.8 million from $6.4 
million in FY09.  In addition, the request for Russian Nuclear Weapons Storage Security 
funding has been reduced to $15.1 million for FY10, down $8.1 million from its FY09 
appropriated level of $23.2 million. 

 
• Weapons Transport Trends Up 
A $5.6 million increase is being sought for Russian Nuclear Weapons Transportation 
Security in FY10, bringing the FY10 budget for this activity to $46.4 million.  This increase 
is intended for the procurement of 17 additional cargo railcars, retrofitting five railcars with a 
Railcar Consist Security System, and installation of several satellite communication 
transmitters and antennae, as part of an off-train communication and monitoring system.  

 
Department of State  
 

The State Department’s FY10 budget request for selected WMD and international security 
programs is approximately $204.4 million. This is a $24.4 million decrease from the FY09 
appropriated level of $228.8 million for these programs.7  The FY10 request for the 
Nonproliferation and Disarmament Fund (NDF) was decreased by $43.0 million to $75.0 
million from its FY09 appropriated level of $118.0 million (though this $75 million request is 
$35 million more than the FY09 request).  An additional $11.0 million is requested for the 
Export Control and Related Border Security Assistance programs, bringing its requested 
funding level from $44.0 million in FY09 up to $55.0 million in FY10.  A $68.6 million budget is 
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7 Total FY09 funding includes the $155.3 million provided in Omnibus Appropriations Act, 2009 and the 
$77.0 million provided to the Nonproliferation and Disarmament Fund in the Supplemental Appropriations 
Act, 2009.     



being sought for the office of Global Threat Reduction (GTR), reflecting an increase of $7.6 
million above its FY09 appropriated level of $61.0 million.  No specific allocations were 
provided in the budget documents for GTR-managed programs, such as the Biosecurity 
Engagement Program, Science Centers, and other WMD expertise redirection and proliferation 
prevention programs. Additionally, the Weapons of Mass Destruction Terrorism program’s 
FY09 appropriated level of $2.0 million is maintained in the FY10 request.   
 

Department of Homeland Security 
 
The FY10 budget request for DHS’s nuclear and biological threat reduction programs is $1.0 
billion, a decrease of $150.3 million from the FY09 appropriated level of $1.15 billion.  The 
request for the Domestic Nuclear Detection Office (DNDO) is down by $148.1 million to $366.1 
million due to no new funds being requested for the acquisition of radiation/nuclear (rad/nuc) 
detection equipment and the Securing the Cities program.  However in FY10, DNDO still intends 
to acquire rad/nuc detection equipment using the unobligated balances remaining for this activity.  
How the Advanced Spectroscopic Portals (ASP) program will be affected under this scenario is 
unclear.  Budget documents state that ASP monitors are expected to receive secretarial 
certification by September 2009 and begin deployment by October 2009.  But the program has 
experienced numerous delays since its inception in 2006, and Congress has repeatedly refused to 
fund ASP procurement until the Secretary of Homeland Security is able to certify a significant 
increase in its operational effectiveness over the less expensive polyvinyl toluene monitors that 
are currently deployed. Though funding for ASP procurement appears to be zeroed out under the 
System Acquisitions line item, budget documents state that DNDO’s Systems Development and 
Transformational Research and Development programs will be conducting research and 
development activities for the ASP program.8  
 
Also, funding for the Office of Health Affairs’ (OHA) Biowatch program is down $17.1 million 
from an FY09 appropriation of $111.6 million.  CBP’s International Cargo Screening (Container 
Security Initiative) program received the only significant increase in the request, an additional 
$15.9 million.  Project BioShield, an initiative to develop vaccine and medical countermeasures 
to biological outbreaks, was advanced appropriated $2.175 billion in FY09 for the period FY09-
FY13; a portion of this funding is expected to be available in FY10. 
 

• DNDO Down 
DNDO’s FY10 budget request is $366.1 million, a reduction of $148.1 million from its FY09 
appropriated level of $514.2 million.  DNDO’s Management and Administration line item 
received $39.6 million, an increase of $2.1 million over its FY09 appropriated level. The 
Research, Development, and Operations line item also received a slight increase in the 
request, an additional $3.3 million above its FY09 appropriation of $323.2 million.  No 
funding was requested for the Systems Acquisitions line item which had been appropriated at 
$153.5 million in FY09.  

 
• DNDO’s Systems Acquisition line item is responsible for all DHS system 

procurement, deployment, and installation of rad/nuc detection systems to land, air, 
and sea ports of entry as well as systems engineering and test evaluation programs.  
In FY09 the program was appropriated $153.5 million, but no funding is requested in 
FY10 due to unobligated carryover balances, the completion of the three-year 
Securing the Cities pilot project in New York City, and delays in ASP secretarial 
certification.  By comparison, in FY09, Securing the Cities was appropriated at $20.0 
million; the Human Portable Radiation Detection Systems program was 
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8 Systems Development and Transformational Research and Development have funding requests of $100.0 
million and $110.5 million, respectively, and are responsible for all of DNDO’s radiation detection R&D. 



appropriated at $13.0 million for that year; and the Radiation Portal Monitor 
Program, which the ASP program had been funded under, was appropriated at 
$120.5 million.   

 
• The FY10 Research, Development, and Operations line item request is $326.5 

million, an increase of $3.3 million over its FY09 appropriation of $323.2 million.  
Within these funds, the Transformational Research and Development subprogram, 
whose work includes conducting radiation detection research and development and 
improving nuclear detection capabilities, requested $110.0 million.  The $7.2 million 
increase over its FY09 appropriation is expected to accelerate rad/nuc material 
optimization and production techniques. Additional funding ($2.8 million) has also 
been requested for National Technical Nuclear Forensics, which is funded at $19.7 
million in the FY10 request, to expand technical nuclear forensics capabilities, 
decrease the time needed to perform forensics work, identify and characterize 
discriminatory material signatures, and increase international collaborative efforts to 
collect and share nuclear forensic information.   

 
• S&T Stays Steady 
The Science and Technology Directorate’s (S&T) FY10 request of $361.3 million is $1.0 
million below its FY09 appropriation.  S&T’s FY10 Chemical and Biological line item 
request of $206.8 million is $6.4 million above its FY09 appropriation of $200.4 million.  Of 
this increase, $5.0 million is intended to support the initiation of the Multiplex Detection 
Technology project whose work would include developing technologies to address food 
borne pathogens and detecting biothreat agents in foods.  The FY10 request for S&T’s 
Laboratory Facilities line item is $154.5 million, a decrease of $7.4 million from its FY09 
appropriated level.  Major funding reductions to this line item include a $43.9 million funding 
decrease for architectural and engineering services, administrative and contracting support, 
and interim facilities rent.  However, budget documents indicate that an additional $25.8 
million has been requested to fund infrastructure upgrades such as additional storage space at 
the Transportation Security Laboratory, Pacific Northwest National Laboratory construction, 
and operations and maintenance at S&T laboratories.       

 
• Biowatch Looking Down 
OHA’s FY10 budget request dropped to $102.5 million from a $119.6 million appropriation 
in FY09 due to a $17.1 million cut to its Biowatch line item.  In FY10, $94.5 million has 
been requested for the Biowatch program to maintain its current baseline biodetection 
capabilities, complete field testing of third generation prototype detectors, procure the 
information technology (IT) architecture framework required for networking detection 
systems, and begin procurement of initial production units to support detector prototype 
testing.  The FY10 request for the National Biosurveillance Integration System (NBIS) 
remained at its FY09 appropriated level of $8.0 million. With these funds, NBIS plans to 
fund technical support services, IT operations and improvements, biosurveillance private 
sector data acquisitions, and coordination efforts with federal, state, local, and tribal 
governments.   

  
• Container Security Initiative Increases 
In FY10, $165.4 million has been requested for CBP’s International Cargo Screening 
operations which include the Container Security Initiative (CSI), which budget documents 
state is the only multinational program in the world protecting maritime containerized 
shipping, and the Secure Freight Initiative (SFI).  The SFI is considered the next phase of CSI 
and will create detailed risk management records for CBP by merging data from several 
screening and assessment sources.  The $15.9 million requested increase is anticipated to 
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primarily be applied to SFI.  The program’s FY10 goals include expanding SFI capabilities to 
nine additional locations and continuing to monitor container traffic through CSI ports.   

 
• Nuke Preparedness Money Maintained 
The $6.0 million appropriated to the Federal Emergency Management Agency (FEMA) in 
FY09 by Congress has been maintained in the FY10 budget request.  The funding is tucked 
into FEMA’s Disaster Operations Directorate.  The Disaster Operations Directorate maintains 
an Improvised Nuclear Device Response and Recovery program area which includes the 
Nuclear Incident Response Teams which are jointly managed day-to-day by DOE/NNSA and 
the Environmental Protection Agency and operationally controlled by FEMA.  The $6.0 
million is intended to fund response and recovery needs at the federal, state, and local levels 
if a nuclear device is detonated.   

 
• BioShield Balance Transferred to Department of Health and Human Services 
The FY10 budget request proposes transferring the remaining Project BioShield funds,9 
estimated to be $1.569 billion in FY10, from the DHS-controlled Special Reserve Fund 
(SRF) to the Department of Health and Human Services (HHS).  DHS and HHS jointly run 
Project BioShield.  DHS’ efforts under this project are focused on identifying and prioritizing 
chemical, biological, radiological, and nuclear (CBRN) agent threats which inform HHS’ 
procurement of medical countermeasures.  According to budget request documents, a lower 
than anticipated rate of obligation has prompted this proposal to eliminate the SRF.  
Transferring its remaining balance to HHS is intended to boosting funding for advanced 
development of CBRN countermeasures and support their procurement, request documents 
state.  DHS’ role in identifying threats will not change.  
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9 In the FY04, BioShield received an advanced appropriation of $5.593 billion under the DHS 
Appropriations Act, 2004.  Of this amount, no more than $3.418 billion could be expended from FY04 
through FY08.  The remainder of the appropriation, $2.175 billion, is available for obligation from FY09 
through FY13.  In FY09 $412 million was transferred from the SRF to HHS by Congress for the advanced 
development of countermeasures. 
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FY10 Budget Request, Department of Energy  
Selected International Threat Reduction Programs 

All amounts in $ millions 
 

 

Program 
FY09  

Budget 
Requestiii 

FY09 
Appropriationiv 

FY10 
Budget 

Requestv 

Change ($) 
From FY09 

Approp. 
Nonproliferation and International Security       
Dismantlement and Transparency  42.0 47.5 92.8 + 45.3 
Global Security Engagement and Cooperation 47.4 44.1 50.7 + 6.6 
International Regimes and Agreements 35.3 40.8 42.7 + 1.9 
Treaties and Agreements 15.8 17.6 21.0 + 3.4 
International Emergency Management and 
Cooperation  

0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 

Subtotal, NIS $140.5 $150.0 $207.2 + 57.2 
International Nuclear Materials Protection 
and Cooperation 

     

Navy Complex 16.4 22.7 33.9  + 11.2 
Strategic Rocket Forces 53.6 34.4 48.6 + 14.2 
Rosatom Weapons Complex 32.3 56.1 71.5 + 15.4 
Civilian Nuclear Sites 34.5 35.5 43.5 + 8.0 
Material Consolidation and Conversion 20.9 21.6 13.6 - 8.0 
National Programs and Sustainability 59.3 54.9 68.5 + 13.6 
Second Line of Defense Core Program 78.6 71.9 78.4  + 6.5 
Second Line of Defense Megaports Program 134.1 102.9 194.3 + 91.4 
New nuclear security opportunities to counter 
emerging threats in Russia and elsewhere  

0.0 55.0vi 0.0 - 55.0 

Subtotal, INMPC $429.7 $455.0vii $552.3 + 97.3viii 
Elimination of Weapons-Grade Plutonium 
Production 

     

Seversk activities 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 
Zheleznogorsk activities 139.3 139.3 22.5 - 116.8 
Crosscutting and Technical Support Activities 2.0 2.0 2.0 0.0 

Subtotal, EWGPP $141.3 $141.3 $24.5 - 116.8 
Fissile Materials Disposition      
U.S. Surplus Fissile Materials Disposition 40.8 40.8 35.4 - 5.4 
Russian Surplus Fissile Materials Disposition 1.0 1.0 1.0 0.0 

Subtotal, Fissile Materials Disposition $41.8 $41.8 $36.4 - 5.4 
Global Threat Reduction Initiative      
HEU Reactor Conversion 49.3  83.3 71.5 - 11.8 
Nuclear and Radiological Material Removal 116.6 194.2 202.0 + 7.8 
Nuclear and Radiological Material Protection 53.7 117.5 80.0 - 37.5 

Subtotal, GTRI $219.6 $395.0 $353.5 - 41.5 
Congressionally Directed Projects -- 1.9 -- - 1.9 
  TOTAL $972.9 $1,185.0 ix $1,173.9 - 11.1 
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Outyear Funding, Department of Energy 
Selected International Threat Reduction Programs 

All amounts in $ millions 
 

  Source: Department of Energy FY2010 Congressional Budget Request, National Nuclear Security Administration, DOE/CF-035, Vol. 1

Program FY2011  FY2012  FY2013 FY2014  

Nonproliferation and International Security       
Dismantlement and Transparency  58.9 56.8 58.3 59.9 
Global Security Engagement and Cooperation 56.8 54.8 56.3 57.8 
International Regimes and Agreements 48.6 47.0 48.2 49.5 
Treaties and Agreements 6.5 6.3 6.5 6.7 
International Emergency Management and 
Cooperation  0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 

Subtotal, NIS $170.9x $164.9 $169.2xi $173.9 
International Nuclear Materials Protection 
and Cooperation      
Navy Complex 42.4 31.8 0 0 
Strategic Rocket Forces 44.9 37.8 0 0 
Rosatom Weapons Complex 103.5 52.0 0 0 
Civilian Nuclear Sites 24.8 18.5 0 0 
Material Consolidation and Conversion 14.2 14.3 14.6 14.6 
National Programs and Sustainability 62.1 62.0 39.0 39.0 
Second Line of Defense Program 291.4 354.4 508.2 504.9 

Subtotal, INMPC $583.4xii $570.8 $561.8 $558.5 
Elimination of Weapons-Grade Plutonium 
Production      
Seversk activities 0 0 0 0 
Zheleznogorsk activities 0 0 0 0 
Crosscutting and Technical Support Activities 0 0 0 0 

Subtotal, EWGPP $0.0 $0.0 $0.0 $0.0 
Fissile Materials Disposition      
U.S. Surplus Fissile Materials Disposition ? ? ? ? 
Russian Surplus Fissile Materials Disposition 1.0 1.0 1.0 1.0 

Subtotal, Fissile Materials Disposition $1.010 $1.011 $1.012 $1.013 
Global Threat Reduction Initiative      
HEU Reactor Conversion 105.0 189.0 193.0 299.0 
Nuclear and Radiological Material Removal 278.5 328.0 356.0 491.0 
Nuclear and Radiological Material Protection 97.7 135.2 168.3 283.0 

Subtotal, GTRI $481.1xiii $652.2 $717.3 $1,073.0 
TOTAL $1,236.4 $1,388.9 $1,449.3 $1,806.4 
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10 Outyear funding in FY11 is projected to be $139.2 million; however, it is unclear how much of this 
funding is for activities outside the scope of this analysis, such as MOX and WSB related work.    
11 Outyear funding in FY12 is projected to be $181.1 million; however, it is unclear how much of this 
funding is for activities outside the scope of this analysis, such as MOX and WSB related work.    
12 Outyear funding in FY13 is projected to be $344.7 million; however, it is unclear how much of this 
funding is for activities outside the scope of this analysis, such as MOX and WSB related work. 

 

13 Outyear funding in FY14 is projected to be $350.9 million; however, it is unclear how much of this 
funding is for activities outside the scope of this analysis, such as MOX and WSB related work. 



 
FY10 Budget Request, Department of Defense 

CTR Programs 
All amounts in $ millions 

 

Program 
FY09  

Budget  
Requestxiv 

FY09 
Appropriationxv 

FY10 
Budget 

Requestxvi 

Change ($) 
From FY09 

Approp. 
Strategic Offensive Arms Elimination – 
Russia 79.9 80.0 66.4 - 13.6
Strategic Nuclear Arms Elimination – 
Ukraine 6.4 6.4 6.8 + 0.4
Nuclear Weapons Storage Security – Russia 24.1 23.2 15.1 - 8.1
Nuclear Weapons Transportation Security – 
Russia 40.8 40.8 46.4 + 5.6
WMD Proliferation Prevention – FSU 50.3 59.3 90.9 + 31.6
WMD Proliferation Prevention – non-
FSU/New Initiatives 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0
Biological Threat Reduction Program – FSU 184.5 185.5 152.1 - 33.4
CW Destruction Facility – Russia 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0
CW Elimination – Albania 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0
CW Elimination – Libya 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0
Defense and Military Contacts 8.0 8.0 5.0 - 3.0
Other/Admin. Support 20.1 20.1 21.4 + 1.3
New Programs Outside the FSU -- 10.0 0.0 - 10.0

TOTAL $414.1 $433.2 $404.1 - 29.1xvii
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FY10 Budget Request, Department of State 
Selected International Threat Reduction Programs 

All amounts in $ millions 
 

 

Program 
FY09 

Budget 
Requestxviii 

FY09 
Appropriationxix 

FY10 
Budget 

Requestxx 

Change ($) 
From FY09 

Approp. 
Nonproliferation and Disarmament 
Fund (NDF) 40.0 118.0xxi 75.0 - 43.0
Export Control and Related Border 
Security Assistance (EXBS) 41.3 44.0 55.0 + 11.0
Global Threat Reduction  

Science Centers 13.4 12.8xxii ? ?
Global Biosecurity 26.0 27.0 ? ?

Chemical Security Engagement 2.5 2.6 ? ?
Iraq Scientist Engagement 7.6 7.3 ? ?

Libya Scientist Engagement 4.4 4.2 ? ?
Nuclear Security Assistance 0.6 0.6 ? ?

Preventing Nuclear Smuggling 3.8 3.6 ? ?
Administrative Support 2.5 2.4 ? ?

Subtotal, GTR Program $64.0 $61.0xxiii $68.6 + 7.6
Weapons of Mass Destruction 
Terrorism 5.0 2.0 2.0 0.0
U.S. Civilian Research and 
Development Foundation (CRDF) ~5.0 ~3.8 ~3.8 0.0

TOTAL $155.3 $228.8 $204.4 - 24.4
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FY10 Budget Request, Department of Homeland Security 
Selected Nuclear and Biological Threat Reduction Programs 

All amounts in $ millions 
 
 

Program 
FY09 

Budget 
Requestxxiv 

FY09 
Appropriationxxv 

 

FY10 
Budget 

Requestxxvi 

Change ($) 
from FY09 

Approp. 

Domestic Nuclear Detection Office      
Management and Administration 38.9 37.5 39.6 + 2.1 
Research, Development, & Operations 334.2 323.2xxvii 326.5 + 3.3 
Systems Acquisitions      

Radiation Portal Monitor Program 157.7 120.5 0.0 - 120.5 
Securing the Cities 20.0 20.0 0.0 - 20.0 

Human Portal Radiation Detection 
Systems Program 13.0 13.0 

0.0 
- 13.0 

Subtotal, Systems Acquisition 190.7 153.5 0.0 - 153.5 
Subtotal, DNDO $563.8 $514.2 $366.1 - 148.1 

Science and Technology Directorate      
Chemical and Biological  200.4 200.4 206.8 + 6.4 
Laboratory Facilities 146.9 161.9 154.5 - 7.4 

Subtotal, S&T $347.3 $362.3 $361.3 - 1.0 
Office of Health Affairs      
BioWatch 138.6xxviii 111.6 94.5 - 17.1 
National Biosurveillance Integration 
System  8.0 8.0 8.0 0.0 
Nuclear Preparedness Effort 0.0 -- -- -- 

Subtotal, OHA $146.6 $119.6 $102.5 - 17.1 
Customs and Border Protection 
International Cargo Screening   

  

Container Security Initiative  149.5 149.5 165.4 + 15.9 
Federal Emergency Management 
Agency  
Operations, Management, and 
Administration   

  

Nuclear Preparedness Effort -- 6.0xxix 6.0 0.0 
TOTAL $1,207.2 $1,151.6 $1,001.3 - 150.3 

 
 
 

BioShield Programxxx 
Amounts in $ billions 

Funding Period Appropriation 
FY04 – FY08 $3.418
FY09 – FY13 $2.175

TOTAL $5.593
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i Total FY09 funding includes appropriations made in the FY09 Omnibus Appropriation (P.L. 111-008); 
Consolidated Security, Disaster Assistance, and Continuing Appropriations Act (P.L. 110-329); and the 
House-approved version of the Supplemental Appropriations Act, 2009, which includes $55 million for 
NNSA and $73.5 million for State Department.  Once the final FY09 supplemental bill is passed, the online 
version of this analysis will be updated with the final numbers.   
ii “Remarks of President Barack Obama,” Embassy of the United States, Prague, Czech Republic, April 5, 
2009, http://prague.usembassy.gov/obama.html. 
iii The FY09 request is derived from the DOE FY09 Congressional budget request documents and PGS’ 
March 2008 Analysis of the Department of Energy’s Fiscal Year 2009 International Nonproliferation 
Budget Request.   
ivFinal programmatic appropriations and allocation details are available in PGS’ July 2009 Updated 
Funding Analysis of FY09 International WMD Security Programs.  The numbers in this analysis reflect the 
most current information contained in DOE FY10 budget request documents and the Supplemental 
Appropriations Act, 2009. 
v The FY10 request is specified in DOE’s FY10 budget request documents. 
vi The Supplemental’s conference report did not detail how this additional $55.0 million would be used, but 
the House’s committee report stated that this appropriation will “fund new nuclear security opportunities to 
counter emerging threats in Russia and other countries of concern.” 
vii In FY09 INMPC received $400.0 million in the Omnibus Appropriations Act, 2009 and $55.0 million in 
the Supplemental Appropriations Act, 2009. The administration’s original supplemental funding request 
was for $89.5 million and included funding to support North Korea denuclearization work.  However, the 
$25.0 million requested for GTRI and $9.5 million requested for NIS for this purpose was cut from the 
final supplemental bill passed by Congress.   
viii Line items do not add precisely due to rounding.   
ix Total FY09 appropriations ($1.18 billion) includes the $1.13 billion provided in the Omnibus 
Appropriations Act, 2009 and the $55.0 million provided in the Supplemental Appropriations Act, 2009. 
x Line items do not add exactly due to rounding. 
xi Line items do not add exactly due to rounding. 
xii Line items do not add exactly due to rounding. 
xiii Line items do not add exactly due to rounding. 
xiv The FY09 request is specified in the February 2008 Defense Threat Reduction Agency document, Fiscal 
Year (FY) 2009 Budget Estimates Former Soviet Union Threat Reduction Cooperative Threat Reduction 
Program, and can also be found in PGS’ March 2008 Preliminary Analysis of the U.S. Department of 
Defense’s Fiscal Year 2009 Cooperative Threat Reduction Budget Request.  
xv Total FY09 program funding ($433.2 million) and line item allocations are detailed in DOD’s FY10 budget 
request documents and reflected in this analysis.  See PGS’ July 2009 Updated Funding Analysis of FY09 
International WMD Security Programs for more details on final appropriation and authorization funding levels. 
xvi The FY10 request is specified in DOD’s FY10 budget request documents. 
xvii Line items do not add precisely due to rounding. 
xviii Program funding is specified in the FY09 State Department budget request and PGS’ April 2008 
Analysis of the U.S. State Department’s Fiscal Year 2009 Budget Request for Global WMD Threat 
Reduction Programs.  GTR subprogrammatic line item funding was not detailed in the budget request.  In 
PGS’ April 2008 analysis, its was estimated by PGS using the percentage of total program funding 
allocated to each line item in FY08 to determine likely allocations in the FY09 request. CRDF funding 
information was provided to PGS by CRDF officials.      
xix Total FY09 program funding ($228.8 million) for State Department global WMD threat reduction 
programs includes the $151.8 million provided in the Omnibus Appropriations Act, 2009 and the $77.0 
million provided in the Supplemental Appropriations Act, 2009. Additionally, GTR sub-programmatic line 
item funding is estimated and based on conversations with knowledgeable officials.   
xx FY10 requested program funding is specified in State Department’s FY10 Budget Justification 
documents.  However, CRDF’s FY10 funding request is not included in those documents and is currently 
unknown.  Therefore, the FY09 final appropriation for CRDF has been carried forward in this analysis.   

 

http://prague.usembassy.gov/obama.html
http://www.partnershipforglobalsecurity.org/PDFFrameset.asp?PDF=fy09_doe_budget.pdf
http://www.partnershipforglobalsecurity.org/PDFFrameset.asp?PDF=fy09_doe_budget.pdf
http://www.partnershipforglobalsecurity.org/documents/updated_fy09_wmd_security_programs_final_funding.pdf
http://www.partnershipforglobalsecurity.org/documents/updated_fy09_wmd_security_programs_final_funding.pdf
http://www.defenselink.mil/comptroller/defbudget/fy2009/budget_justification/pdfs/01_Operation_and_Maintenance/O_M_VOL_1_PARTS/x 0134 CTR FY 09 PB OP-5.pdf
http://www.defenselink.mil/comptroller/defbudget/fy2009/budget_justification/pdfs/01_Operation_and_Maintenance/O_M_VOL_1_PARTS/x 0134 CTR FY 09 PB OP-5.pdf
http://www.defenselink.mil/comptroller/defbudget/fy2009/budget_justification/pdfs/01_Operation_and_Maintenance/O_M_VOL_1_PARTS/x 0134 CTR FY 09 PB OP-5.pdf
http://www.partnershipforglobalsecurity.org/PDFFrameset.asp?PDF=ctr_2009_budget_request.pdf
http://www.partnershipforglobalsecurity.org/PDFFrameset.asp?PDF=ctr_2009_budget_request.pdf
http://www.partnershipforglobalsecurity.org/documents/updated_fy09_wmd_security_programs_final_funding.pdf
http://www.partnershipforglobalsecurity.org/documents/updated_fy09_wmd_security_programs_final_funding.pdf
http://www.state.gov/documents/organization/100014.pdf
http://www.partnershipforglobalsecurity.org/PDFFrameset.asp?PDF=fy09_state_budget.pdf
http://www.partnershipforglobalsecurity.org/PDFFrameset.asp?PDF=fy09_state_budget.pdf
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xxi Total FY09 funding for NDF ($118.0 million) includes $41.0 million provided in the Omnibus 
Appropriations Act, 2009 and $77.0 million provided in the Supplemental Appropriations Act, 2009. 
According to the Supplemental’s conference report, “$77,000,000 may be made available for the 
Nonproliferation and Disarmament Fund, notwithstanding any other provision of law, to promote bilateral 
and multilateral activities relating to nonproliferation, disarmament and weapons destruction, and shall 
remain available until expended: Provided, That funds made available for the Nonproliferation and 
Disarmament Fund shall be subject to prior consultation with, and the regular notification procedures of, 
the Committees on Appropriation: Provided further, That the Secretary of State shall work assiduously to 
facilitate the regular flow of people and licit goods in and out of Gaza at established border crossings.”  The 
original supplemental request from the administration for NDF was $97 million.  Of this amount, $47 
million was to support denuclearization work in North Korea; $50 million to provide Egypt with border 
security equipment, training, and program management to prevent the smuggling of illicit goods into Gaza; 
$11 million for anti-terrorism training for Iraqi protective service forces, nuclear waste disposal, weapons 
reduction and border security in Iraq; $12 million to build the Afghan Presidential Protection Service’s 
institutional capacity; and $2 million for Pakistan’s Crisis Response Team training.”  See PGS’ revised July 
2009 analysis for final programmatic appropriations, Updated Funding Analysis of FY09 International 
WMD Security Programs. 
xxii PGS’ percentage allocation formula calculates Science Center funding will increase slightly over FY08 
levels. However, State Department officials have indicated this line item will likely decrease in the coming 
years.  
xxiii Line items do not add exactly due to rounding.  
xxiv FY09 requested funding is derived from DHS FY09 budget request documents, funding charts within 
DHS’ FY09 appropriation explanatory statement, and PGS’ May 2008 Analysis of the Department of 
Homeland Security’s Fiscal Year 2009 Budget Request for Nuclear and Biological Security Activities.   
xxv FY09 appropriations are specified in DHS’s FY10 budget request documents, the explanatory statement 
of DHS’ FY09 appropriation act, and PGS’ July 2009 Updated Funding Analysis of FY09 International 
WMD Security Programs. 
xxvi DHS’ FY10 requested funding is specified in DHS’ FY10 Budget in Brief and Congressional Budget 
Justification, found at http://www.dhs.gov/xabout/budget/. 
xxvii According to language in the appropriation act’s explanatory statement, $30.0 million is provided for 
the Securing the Cities pilot project, of which, $10.0 million is provided under Research, Development and 
Operations and $20.0 million from Systems Acquisition.   
xxviii On August 1, 2008, the President amended his FY09 budget request for BioWatch from $111.6 million 
to $138.6 million.  The $27.0 million increase was requested for the purchase and deployment of 150 
automated BioWatch sensors for BioWatch cities and offset by a proposed reduction elsewhere in the DHS 
budget.   
xxix According to the appropriation act’s explanatory statement, Congress provided an un-requested $5.5 
million to OHA in the U.S. Troop Readiness, Veterans’ Care, Katrina Recovery, and Iraq Accountability 
Appropriations Act of 2007 (Public Law 110-28) to begin modeling the effects of a potential nuclear attack 
and planning ways to mitigate its effects, including development of effective communications.  No funds 
were requested in FY09 to continue these efforts. However, Division D of the CR provided $6.0 million to 
FEMA to build on nuclear preparedness efforts begun by OHA. 
xxx Under the FY04 DHS Appropriations Act, BioShield received an advanced appropriation in the amount 
of $5.593 billion.  Of that amount, no more than $3.418 billion could be used for FY04 through FY08.  The 
remainder of the appropriation, $2.175 billion, is available for obligation to BioShield for FY09 through 
FY13.   
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